INTRODUCTION
============

The prevalence and incidence of diseases caused by nontuberculosis mycobacterium (NTM) are increasing worldwide, including Korea.[@B1] NTM constitutes diverse group of organisms such as *Mycobacterium avium* complex (MAC), the most frequently encountered NTM organism in many countries, including Korea.[@B2] MAC lung disease (MAC-LD) is the most common clinical manifestation of MAC infection.[@B3]

The current guidelines for MAC-LD recommend a multidrug regimen comprising macrolide, ethambutol (EMB), and rifamycin with or without an aminoglycoside.[@B3][@B4] The cornerstones of MAC-LD treatment are the macrolides, which include clarithromycin and azithromycin, but EMB is the second most important drug in the treatment of MAC-LD because it prevents the emergence of macrolide-resistant MAC isolates.[@B3] However, long-term administration of EMB sometimes causes various adverse events such as ocular toxicity,[@B5] cutaneous reaction, or cytopenia.[@B6] These adverse events can result in inadvertent permanent discontinuation of EMB. However, in these circumstances it is unclear whether EMB should be substituted with other antibiotics or if treatment can be maintained with only the remaining drugs without the addition of a replacement for EMB. Because of the lack of guidance, attending physicians tend to choose their own treatment regimen under these circumstances. That is, an attending physician may either consider that EMB is an important companion drug and prescribe one or more other drugs as an alternative or continue treatment without adding other drugs to the existing treatment regimen. To the best of our knowledge, no studies concerning the outcome of these various treatments after discontinuation of EMB have been reported; therefore, we aimed to investigate this issue.

METHODS
=======

Study subjects
--------------

A retrospective review of medical records between January 2001 and December 2014 at the Asan Medical Center, a 2,700-bed referral hospital in Seoul, Korea, revealed 991 patients who fulfilled the American Thoracic Society diagnostic criteria for MAC-LD. Of these, we identified 575 patients with MAC-LD who received at least one dose of the standard treatment. Of these 575 patients, we excluded those who were transferred to another hospital, were lost to follow-up, or died due to any reasons, as well as the patients who discontinued rifamycin due to various adverse effects. After these exclusions, 508 patients with MAC-LD whose follow-up data were available remained for analysis ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Study flow chart.\
ATS = American Thoracic Society, MAC = *Mycobacterium avium* complex, CT = computed tomography, MIC = minimum inhibitory concentration, EMB = ethambutol.](jkms-35-e59-g001){#F1}

Treatment outcome analysis
--------------------------

Sputum culture conversion was defined as the achievement of three consecutive negative sputum cultures, and the date of the first negative culture was defined as the date of culture conversion.[@B7] The treatment outcome analysis was performed for patients who received the treatment for at least ≥ 12 months, after excluding whose total treatment duration was \< 12 months. This is because recent studies concerning treatment outcome analysis of MAC-LD have only included patients who received the therapy for ≥ 12 months,[@B8][@B9][@B10] although debate exists regarding the exclusion of patients who received the treatment for \< 12 months from the analysis.[@B11] The treatment outcomes were categorized into success, failure, and completion.[@B9][@B10][@B12] Treatment success was defined as achievement of culture conversion with treatment duration lasting at least 12 months after the date of the first culture conversion. Treatment failure was defined as no conversion to negative sputum culture even after ≥ 12 months of treatment. Treatment completion was defined as achievement of culture conversion but with treatment duration of \< 12 months after the date of the first culture conversion. For the treatment outcome analysis, we selected only patients whose outcome was treatment success or treatment failure and excluded patients with treatment completion, according to treatment outcome analysis in our previous studies.[@B9][@B10][@B12] In the remaining patients, we analyzed the treatment outcome of the patients with EMB discontinuation by comparing their outcomes with those of matched subjects who received standard treatment regimen without EMB discontinuation during the same period in our center ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Microbiological examination and radiologic evaluation
-----------------------------------------------------

Acid-fast bacillus (AFBs) smears were identified by Ziehl--Neelsen staining. Solid (Ogawa medium; Korean Institute of Tuberculosis, Seoul, Korea) and liquid (BACTEC 960 Mycobacterial Growth Indicator Tube; Becton Dickinson, Sparks, MD, USA) media were used to culture AFB. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay using Seeplex TB detection (Seegen, Seoul, Korea) was used to differentiate between *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* complex and NTM and then, the NTM species were identified by PCR and restriction fragment length polymorphism methods, using the *rpoB* gene.[@B13]

Radiological findings from computed tomography of the chest were used to categorize disease type into fibrocavitary, cavitary nodular bronchiectatic (NB) and noncavitary NB forms.[@B8][@B14]

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The data were compared using a Student\'s *t*-test for the continuous variables and a χ^2^ or Fisher\'s exact test for the categorical variables. For comparison of the treatment outcomes between the patients with EMB discontinuation and those who completed standard treatment, we used propensity scores calculated by logistic regression to adjust for between-group differences. Positive AFB smears at treatment initiation and radiologic types were included in the propensity model, because these two variables are most relevant to the treatment outcome of MAC-LD. Using propensity score matching, the two groups were matched in a 1:4 ratio. We used standardized mean differences to compare the two groups after the propensity score matching. All tests for statistical significance were two-sided, and *P* values of \< 0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance. All analyses were performed using R (3.5.1 version; R Foundation, Vienna, Austria) and SPSS software version 12.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Ethics statement
----------------

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Asan Medical Center (IRB No. 2019-0748). The requirement for informed consent was waived because of the retrospective nature of the analysis.

RESULTS
=======

Study subjects
--------------

Among the 508 patients who initiated standard treatment regimen, 60 (11.8%) patients discontinued EMB due to adverse events. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} presents the baseline characteristics of these 60 patients. The mean age was 64.4 ± 11.0 years with a preponderance of women patients (60.0%). The most common radiographic finding was noncavitary NB type (45.0%, 27/60), followed by cavitary NB (33.3%, 20/60) and fibrocavitary type (21.7%, 13/60). The majority of patients (96.7%, 58/60) received daily therapy. The mean duration of EMB administration before discontinuation was 7.0 ± 4.6 months, which accounted for 48.1% of the total treatment duration. EMB-related optic neuropathy was the most common cause of discontinuation of EMB, being identified in 45 of the 60 patients (75.0%). In the remaining 15 patients, the causes of EMB discontinuation were skin rash (8.4%, 5/60), gastrointestinal disturbance (6.7%, 4/60), hepatotoxicity (3.3%, 2/60), or dizziness and headache (3.3%, 2/60), and causes were unrecorded in the remaining patients (3.3%, 2/60).

###### Baseline characteristics of 60 patients with EMB discontinuation

![](jkms-35-e59-i001)

  Characteristics                       Patients with EMB discontinuation (n = 60)   
  ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -----------
  Age, yr                               64.4 ± 11.0                                  
  Age ≥ 60 yr                           41 (68.3)                                    
  Gender, women                         36 (60.0)                                    
  Body mass index, kg/m^2^              19.5 ± 3.0                                   
  Current or past smoker                19 (31.7)                                    
  Previous history of TB treatment      27 (45.0)                                    
  Comorbidities                                                                      
                                        Malignancy                                   18 (30.0)
                                        Diabetes mellitus                            6 (10.0)
                                        COPD                                         5 (8.3)
  Etiology                                                                           
                                        *Mycobacterium avium*                        29 (48.3)
                                        *Mycobacterium intracellulare*               31 (51.7)
  Type of disease                                                                    
                                        Noncavitary NB                               27 (45.0)
                                        Cavitary NB                                  20 (33.3)
                                        Fibrocavitary                                13 (21.7)
  Positive AFB smear                    34 (56.7)                                    
  Use of injectable aminoglycoside      38 (63.3)                                    
  Duration of EMB administration, mon   7.0 ± 4.6                                    

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation or number (%).

EMB = ethambutol, TB = tuberculosis, COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, NB = nodular bronchiectatic, AFB = acid-fast bacilli.

Within the group of 60 patients with EMB discontinuation, treatment outcome analysis was performed in 47 patients ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These patients were matched by propensity score with patients who completed the standard regimen.

Treatment regimens after EMB discontinuation
--------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the detailed treatment regimens and their duration in the 47 patients with EMB discontinuation for whom treatment outcome analysis was performed. After discontinuation of EMB, patients received one of three treatment regimens. First, 48.9% (23/47) of patients were treated with macrolide, rifampin and later-generation fluoroquinolone (mostly moxifloxacin) instead of EMB for the remaining treatment period. Their mean total treatment duration was 16.1 ± 3.3 months. These patients received an EMB-containing regimen for 6.0 ± 4.5 months (which accounted for 42.1% of the total treatment duration), and were then treated for the remaining 10.1 ± 4.5 months (57.9% of the total duration) with the fluoroquinolone-containing regimen. Second, 38.3% (18/47) of patients were treated with macrolide and rifampin without any additional drugs. In these 18 patients, EMB was administered for 9.6 ± 5.2 months (52.4% of the total treatment duration) before discontinuation. Third, the remaining 6 (12.8%) patients received various antibiotics instead of EMB, including ciprofloxacin (n = 3), clofazimine (n = 2), and isoniazid (n = 1).

###### Detailed regimens and treatment duration in 47 patients with EMB discontinuation
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  Regimen after EMB discontinuation                   Total treatment duration, mon   Duration of EMB administration, mon   EMB administration for total treatment period, %
  --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  Total patients (n = 47)                             17.2 ± 3.4                      7.3 ± 4.9                             42.1 ± 25.8
  Macrolide, rifampin, later-generation FQ (n = 23)   16.1 ± 3.3                      6.0 ± 4.5                             36.5 ± 26.3
  Macrolide, rifampin (n = 18)                        18.3 ± 3.7                      9.6 ± 5.2                             52.4 ± 24.4
  Macrolide, rifampin, other antibiotics^a^ (n = 6)   18.0 ± 2.0                      5.7 ± 3.3                             32.8 ± 20.4

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation.

EMB = ethambutol, FQ = fluoroquinolone.

^a^Among six patients who received other antibiotics, thee patients were treated with ciprofloxacin, two patients were treated with clofazimine, and one patient was treated with isoniazid.

Treatment outcome
-----------------

After the propensity score adjusted matching, 44 (93.6%) of 47 patients with EMB discontinuation were compared with 164 (52.1%) out of 315 patients who completed standard treatment. The reason for the exclusion of three patients with EMB discontinuation from propensity score-adjusted matching was that these patients\' baseline variables could not be matched to those of the patients who received standard treatment. [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the baseline characteristics and treatment outcome of the patients before and after propensity matching. After propensity matching, the treatment failure rate was 18.3% (30/164) in patients who completed the standard regimen and 29.6% (13/44) in those with EMB discontinuation. Although the treatment outcome tended to be poorer in patients with EMB discontinuation, there was no statistically significant difference between the two groups (*P* = 0.095).

###### Comparison of baseline characteristics and treatment outcome between patients who received standard treatment and patients with EMB discontinuation according to detailed regimens before and after propensity score matching
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  Characteristics                    Unadjusted subjects              Matched subjects   Matched subjects   Matched subjects                                                                                                            
  ---------------------------------- -------------------------------- ------------------ ------------------ ------------------ ------------- ----------- ------------- ------------- ----------- ------------- ------------- ---------- -------
  Age, yr                            59.9 ± 10.5                      64.2 ± 11.6        0.010              61.0 ± 10.1        63.8 ± 10.9   0.266       60.8 ± 10.5   65.3 ± 10.8   0.420       60.5 ± 11.6   63.5 ± 10.9   0.268      
  Age ≥ 60 yr                        164 (52.1)                       33 (70.2)          0.030              92 (56.1)          30 (68.2)     0.251       45 (54.2)     17 (73.9)     \-          36 (52.9)     11 (64.7)     0.241      
  Gender, women                      201 (63.8)                       29 (61.7)          0.906              96 (58.5)          26 (59.1)     0.011       49 (59.0)     11 (47.8)     0.226       38 (55.9)     13 (76.5)     0.446      
  Body mass index, kg/m^2^           20.7 ± 2.5                       19.2 ± 3.0         \< 0.001           20.5 ± 2.4         19.2 ± 3.1    0.469       20.6 ± 2.3    19.7 ± 3.4    0.296       20.6 ± 2.7    18.8 ± 2.7    0.646      
  Current or past smoker             84 (26.7)                        12 (25.5)          \> 0.999           53 (32.3)          12 (27.3)     0.110       25 (30.1)     8 (34.8)      0.100       22 (32.4)     3 (17.7)      0.345      
  Previous history of TB treatment   131 (41.6)                       23 (48.9)          0.428              80 (48.8)          23 (52.3)     0.070       37 (44.6)     12 (52.2)     0.152       32 (47.1)     8 (47.1)      0.000      
  Comorbidities                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
                                     Malignancy                       58 (18.4)          15 (31.9)          0.050              33 (20.1)     15 (34.1)   0.318         18 (21.7)     11 (47.8)   0.517         16 (23.5)     4 (23.5)   0.000
                                     COPD                             43 (13.6)          4 (8.5)            0.456              22 (13.4)     4 (9.1)     0.137         13 (15.7)     3 (13.0)    0.075         11 (16.2)     1 (5.9)    0.333
                                     Diabetes mellitus                28 (8.9)           6 (12.8)           0.561              13 (7.9)      5 (11.4)    0.117         9 (10.8)      3 (13.0)    0.068         5 (7.4)       1 (5.9)    0.059
  Etiology                                                                               0.369                                               0.113                                   0.104                                   0.029      
                                     *Mycobacterium avium*            160 (50.8)         20 (42.6)          80 (48.8)          19 (43.2)     44 (53.0)   11 (47.8)     33 (48.5)     8 (47.1)                                           
                                     *Mycobacterium intracellulare*   155 (49.2)         27 (57.4)          84 (52.2)          25 (56.8)     39 (47.0)   12 (52.2)     35 (51.5)     9 (52.9)                                           
  Type of disease                                                                        0.002                                               0.080                                   0.114                                   0.000      
                                     Noncavitary NB                   223 (70.8)         21 (44.7)          84 (51.2)          21 (47.7)     36 (43.4)   9 (39.1)      20 (29.4)     5 (29.4)                                           
                                     Cavitary NB                      54 (17.1)          16 (34.0)          43 (26.2)          13 (29.6)     35 (42.2)   11 (47.8)     36 (52.9)     9 (52.9)                                           
                                     Fibrocavitary                    38 (12.1)          10 (21.3)          37 (22.6)          10 (22.7)     12 (14.4)   3 (13.1)      12 (17.7)     3 (17.7)                                           
  Positive AFB smear                 125 (39.7)                       27 (57.5)          0.032              87 (53.1)          24 (54.6)     0.030       47 (56.6)     14 (60.9)     0.086       28 (41.2)     7 (41.2)      0.000      
  Use of injectable aminoglycoside   150 (47.6)                       30 (63.8)          0.055              85 (51.8)          28 (63.6)     0.241       45 (54.22)    11 (47.8)     0.128       40 (58.8)     12 (70.1)     0.248      
  Treatment failure^d^               52 (16.5)                        15 (31.9)          0.020              30 (18.3)          13 (29.6)     \-          16 (19.3)     9 (39.1)      \-          9 (13.2)      3 (17.7)      \-         

Data are presented as mean ± standard deviation or number (%).

EMB = ethambutol, SMD = standardized mean differences, FQ = fluoroquinolone, TB = tuberculosis, COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, NB = nodular bronchiectatic, AFB = acid-fast bacilli.

^a^Among 47 patients with EMB discontinuation, 44 patients were matched with 164 out of 315 patients who received the standard regimen; ^b^All 23 patients treated with later-generation FQs were compared with 83 of 315 patients who received the standard regimen; ^c^Among 18 patients treated with macrolide and rifampin without any additional drugs, 17 patients were matched with 68 of 315 patients who received the standard regimen; ^d^SMD value represented the difference in baseline variables between two groups after propensity score-adjusted matching. Because the treatment failure is the outcome value, the treatment failure did not have the SMD value.

We further analyzed the treatment outcomes of 23 patients treated with later-generation fluoroquinolone instead of EMB. The treatment failure rate of these 23 patients was significantly higher than that of 83 matched patients who completed the standard regimen (39.1% vs. 19.3%, *P* = 0.045).

Of 18 patients treated with macrolide and rifampin without any additional drugs, 17 patients were matched with 68 patients who completed the standard regimen ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Remaining one patient was excluded from propensity score-adjusted matching because this patient\'s baseline variables could not be matched to those of the patients who received standard treatment. The treatment failure rate of these 17 patients was 17.7%, which was similar to those who completed the standard regimen (13.2% vs. 17.7%, *P* = 0.645).

DISCUSSION
==========

Although EMB is the second most important drug in the treatment of MAC-LD, it is not rare for this drug to be unexpectedly discontinued in clinical practice because of its adverse events. To date, there has been no study concerning treatment outcomes in this clinical situation. This is the first study to investigate treatment outcomes of the various regimens following discontinuation of EMB due to adverse events. Our findings reveal several clinical implications. First, it was not uncommon for patients to require discontinuation of EMB because of various adverse events. Second, the overall treatment failure rate of patients with EMB discontinuation was relatively high compared with that of those who completed the standard regimen without EMB discontinuation, although statistical significance was not found. Third, there was a statistically significant high failure rate in patients who were prescribed later-generation fluoroquinolones to replace EMB.

The most common reason for EMB discontinuation in our study subjects was optic neuropathy. Optic neuropathy is a dose-dependent adverse effect of EMB administration, occurring in approximately 5%--6% of patients receiving a dosage of 25 mg/kg/day, and in 1% of patients receiving a dosage of 15 mg/kg/day or less.[@B15] One report showed that 5.8% (8/139) of patients on daily therapy were diagnosed with EMB-related ocular toxicity after a mean duration of 16.1 ± 10.8 months of multidrug therapy, which included EMB,[@B5] which was similar to the rate observed in the present study (8.9%, 45/508). In another study, EMB was discontinued in 24% (24/99) of patients in a daily therapy group, but the exact incidence of EMB-related ocular toxicity was not reported.[@B16] EMB-related ocular toxicity appears to be higher in patients with MAC-LD than in those with tuberculosis, based on the findings of one study in which an EMB-related visual disturbance occurred in 1.8% (9/492) of patients with tuberculosis.[@B17] This might be due to the general older age and longer treatment duration in patients with MAC-LD. After optic neuropathy, skin rash and gastrointestinal disturbance were the most common reasons for EMB discontinuation in the subjects of the present study.

It is well known that treatment outcomes of MAC-LD patients are relatively poor, with a treatment success rate of only 60%.[@B18] In contrast, the reported outcome of patents who receive ≥ 12 months of treatment is more favorable. For instance, one study reported an unfavorable outcome of 12% in noncavitary NB group, and 22%--24% in the cavitary group.[@B8] Moreover, we previously showed that the overall treatment failure rate was 20.4% (56/274) in patients with MAC-LD including the cavitary and noncavitary type.[@B9] Compared with the treatment failure rate of these previous studies, the overall treatment failure rate in the present study appeared to be higher. The 44 patients with EMB discontinuation had a tendency for higher treatment failure rate than 164 matched control patients, although this difference was not statistically significant. As the number of patients with EMB discontinuation was relatively small, we thought that an analysis of higher numbers of patients with EMB discontinuation may reveal statistical significance. These findings suggest discontinuation of EMB without appropriate alternatives may lead to a poor outcome and support the importance of EMB (second only to macrolides) in the present drug regimens for treating MAC-LD.

Another important implication of the present study is that the treatment failure rate even in patients whose EMB treatment was replaced with later-generation fluoroquinolone was unacceptable. In drug-susceptible pulmonary tuberculosis, moxifloxacin shows stronger anti-tuberculosis activity than EMB,[@B19] and in addition, later-generation fluoroquinolone is one of the three core drugs for treating multidrug resistant tuberculosis.[@B20] In the context of tuberculosis, later-generation fluoroquinolone can be prescribed as an alternative to EMB if necessary due to adverse events.[@B21] In contrast, the treatment effect of fluoroquinolone is reported to be low in MAC-LD. Indeed, there is no convincing evidence that fluoroquinolones are effective for treating MAC, despite being used for its treatment for more than 2 decades.[@B22] In the present study, we showed that the treatment failure rate in 23 patients treated with later-generation fluoroquinolone after EMB discontinuation was significantly higher than the treatment failure rate of the matched patients. If fluoroquinolones indeed had a signiﬁcant therapeutic effect against MAC-LD, we would expect to find that treatment failure rates in fluoroquinolone-treated patients were similar to controls. Therefore, when EMB discontinuation is needed because of adverse events during MAC-LD treatment, we cautiously suggest that it would be better for the attending physician to 1) prescribe one or more other potential drugs instead of later-generation fluoroquinolones, or 2) consider prescribing one or more other drugs in addition to later-generation fluoroquinolones to improve treatment outcomes. Further research is needed to elucidate the optimal regimen after EMB discontinuation.

In the present study, three patients receiving ciprofloxacin were not integrated into the "fluoroquinolone" group, along with those receiving later-generation fluoroquinolones, but they were classified into the "other antibiotics" group ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). This is because previous studies have shown that the efficacy of ciproﬂoxacin for MAC-LD treatment is not prominent.[@B23][@B24] Meanwhile, moxifloxacin has been reported to provide more favorable outcomes in various in vitro and in vivo models.[@B25][@B26][@B27] However, notably, there has been no study to directly compare the efficacy of ciprofloxacin and later-generation fluoroquinolones, such as moxifloxacin, against MAC-LD.

A total of 38.3% (18/47) patients were treated with only macrolide and rifampin after discontinuation of EMB, without the addition of other drugs. The treatment outcome of these patients was comparable to that of those who completed the standard regimen, despite the discontinuation of the second most important drug, EMB. The reason for this unexpectedly similar outcome is unclear, but may be due to a relatively longer treatment duration of EMB before discontinuation in the patients treated only with macrolide and rifampin (9.6 ± 5.2 months, 52.4% of the total treatment duration) compared with the other patients who discontinued EMB (5.9 ± 4.3 months, 35.7% of the total treatment duration, *P* = 0.029 compared with patients treated only with macrolide and rifampin). It is important to note that we do not believe our findings mean that this treatment option should be chosen by an attending physician in clinical practice, particularly when EMB discontinuation is necessary earlier in MAC-LD treatment, as previous reports have consistently shown that a combination therapy of only macrolide and rifampin without EMB can induce macrolide resistance in patients with MAC-LD.[@B28][@B29] That is, if a patient is treated with macrolide and rifampin without additional drug after EMB discontinuation, it is possible that the patient could develop a macrolide-resistant strain.

Our study has several limitations. First, this was a single center retrospective study performed with a relatively small sample size. Second, we could not adjust for the possible effects of the duration of EMB use before discontinuation on the subsequent treatment outcome. Lastly, a small number of patients with EMB discontinuation were not selected for the propensity score matching.

In conclusion, we showed that it was not uncommon for patients being treated for MAC-LD to discontinue EMB due to adverse events. The treatment outcome of these patients tended to be generally unsatisfactory, although there was not a statistical difference compared with matched control patients who completed the standard regimen. In addition, it is notable that the treatment failure rate was significantly higher in the patients who received later-generation fluoroquinolones as a substitute for EMB. These findings suggest that the attending physician could consider prescribing one or more drugs in addition to or instead of fluoroquinolone when EMB discontinuation is needed during the treatment of MAC-LD.
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